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Light up your life 
Who says romance should only be 
reserved for weekends? Promote pas-
sion every day of the week, especially 
if you're just meeting for lunch - a 
notorious friendship danger zone. Set 
the mood with a candle, soft music and 
charming conversation. Your efforts 
surely won't go unnoticed. 
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Conquer the Pillow Wall 
Go Campaniling 
Every true Iowa Stater knows tlie ap-
peal of tne Campanile. This landmarK 
of love arouses feelings of romance in 
anyone who walks by. So ask you1· be-
loved to meet you there anytime. After 
all, getting stuck in the friend zone is a 
serious matte r. and waiting until mid: 
night could mean relationshiP. suicide. 
Hug Someone 
If the classic ass-out hug was designed 
to salvage an awkward situation so the 
"hug-ee" doesn't get the wrong idea, 
give him the right one with the trusty 
ass-in hug. It's easy to do- even nov-
ice daters can master this move - and 
it's a Slll'efire way to let him know 
you're happy to see him. 
Bring your Toothbrush 
Ifyou're headed over to his place to 
hang out, don't forget personal hygiene 
products, such as your toothbrush. 
Your breath will be minty fresh and 
totally kissable, and your message will 
be perfectly clear: You're planning on 
sticking around for a while. 
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